
SummarySummary Outcomehasbeen a keyOutcomehas been a key

concern in schizophrenia since Kraepelinconcern in schizophrenia since Kraepelin

first identified the disorder.The outcomesfirst identified the disorder.The outcomes

that researchers and clinicians use andthat researchers and clinicians use and

value intheir workwith ithave changedtovalue intheirworkwithithave changed to

reflectevolving theories about it and thereflectevolving theories about it and the

available interventions.This supplementavailable interventions.This supplement

tracks those changes and examines thetracks those changes and examines the

merits anduse of structured approachesmerits anduse of structured approaches

to understand thismostcomplexdisorder.to understandthismostcomplexdisorder.
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Schizophrenia has been with us as an iden-Schizophrenia has been with us as an iden-

tified illness for over a century. Kraepelintified illness for over a century. Kraepelin

distinguished it as ‘dementia praecox’ indistinguished it as ‘dementia praecox’ in

1896 (Kraepelin, 1919) separating it from1896 (Kraepelin, 1919) separating it from

the broad spectrum of psychoses seen with-the broad spectrum of psychoses seen with-

in his clinic, and Bleuler renamed it schizo-in his clinic, and Bleuler renamed it schizo-

phrenia in 1908 (Bleuler, 1950). Illnessesphrenia in 1908 (Bleuler, 1950). Illnesses

are usually identified and defined in termsare usually identified and defined in terms

of their clinical presentation, course andof their clinical presentation, course and

outcome. Kraepelin’s identification of whatoutcome. Kraepelin’s identification of what

we now call schizophrenia rested almostwe now call schizophrenia rested almost

exclusively on course and outcome. Heexclusively on course and outcome. He

conducted his research in Dorpat, in whatconducted his research in Dorpat, in what

is now Estonia, where he had taken a postis now Estonia, where he had taken a post

because his recent marriage was incompati-because his recent marriage was incompati-

ble financially or practically with his re-ble financially or practically with his re-

search post. German was the professionalsearch post. German was the professional

language in Dorpat but was not spokenlanguage in Dorpat but was not spoken

by Kraepelin’s patients which precludedby Kraepelin’s patients which precluded

detailed clinical interviews, and hence hisdetailed clinical interviews, and hence his

focus on the pattern of illnesses.focus on the pattern of illnesses.

RECOVERYRECOVERY

Kraepelin’s major distinction was betweenKraepelin’s major distinction was between

dementia praecox and manic–depressivedementia praecox and manic–depressive

(bipolar) disorder in which there were(bipolar) disorder in which there were

periods of substantial recovery and evenperiods of substantial recovery and even

discharge. He formed a very pessimisticdischarge. He formed a very pessimistic

view of the outcome in schizophrenia, andview of the outcome in schizophrenia, and

was convinced that recovery was very rare,was convinced that recovery was very rare,

or even impossible, and deterioration al-or even impossible, and deterioration al-

most inevitable.most inevitable.

One consequence of Kraepelin’s view ofOne consequence of Kraepelin’s view of

the long-term outcome in schizophrenia hasthe long-term outcome in schizophrenia has

been the persistence in psychiatric text-been the persistence in psychiatric text-

books and teaching of an excessivelybooks and teaching of an excessively

gloomy estimate of the outcome (van Osgloomy estimate of the outcome (van Os

et alet al, 2006). Kraepelin’s perspective, like, 2006). Kraepelin’s perspective, like

that of many current clinical psychiatrists,that of many current clinical psychiatrists,

was shaped by his institutional experience.was shaped by his institutional experience.

He spent the bulk of his professional lifeHe spent the bulk of his professional life

working with the patients who did notworking with the patients who did not

recover, or those who only partly recov-recover, or those who only partly recov-

ered, and was ignorant of those who gotered, and was ignorant of those who got

well and moved on. In contrast, Bleulerwell and moved on. In contrast, Bleuler

spent long periods in conversation withspent long periods in conversation with

patients (including discharged and recov-patients (including discharged and recov-

ered patients) exploring their experiences,ered patients) exploring their experiences,

and took a less gloomy view of theand took a less gloomy view of the

disorder.disorder.

This supplement explores the domainsThis supplement explores the domains

of outcome measurement as they have beenof outcome measurement as they have been

used in schizophrenia research. It would beused in schizophrenia research. It would be

misleading to suggest that the evolution ofmisleading to suggest that the evolution of

these different approaches demonstrates athese different approaches demonstrates a

single, unified development. However theresingle, unified development. However there

is something of an evolution that can beis something of an evolution that can be

discerned which I will attempt to outline.discerned which I will attempt to outline.

LONG-TERMFOLLOW-UPLONG-TERMFOLLOW-UP
STUDIESSTUDIES

Both of Kraepelin’s main proposals aboutBoth of Kraepelin’s main proposals about

schizophrenia have been subject to exten-schizophrenia have been subject to exten-

sive revision. The clear distinction betweensive revision. The clear distinction between

schizophrenia and bipolar disorder that heschizophrenia and bipolar disorder that he

introduced has been challenged (Moller,introduced has been challenged (Möller,

2003), as indeed has the very coherence of2003), as indeed has the very coherence of

the concept of schizophrenia as a disorderthe concept of schizophrenia as a disorder

(Bentall & Beck, 2004). Similarly his(Bentall & Beck, 2004). Similarly his

gloomy appraisal of the outcome has beengloomy appraisal of the outcome has been

challenged, most convincingly by carefulchallenged, most convincingly by careful

follow-up studies. This supplement con-follow-up studies. This supplement con-

tains a series of papers which explore thetains a series of papers which explore the

sophisticated range of outcome measuressophisticated range of outcome measures

(and to a lesser extent the investigatory(and to a lesser extent the investigatory

techniques) that have come into use to ex-techniques) that have come into use to ex-

plore and compare outcomes in this mostplore and compare outcomes in this most

complex of disorders.complex of disorders.

Randomised controlled trialsRandomised controlled trials
v.v. naturalistic studiesnaturalistic studies

HodgsonHodgson et alet al (2007, this supplement) re-(2007, this supplement) re-

view the use of longer follow-up studies toview the use of longer follow-up studies to

determine the outcome of schizophrenia.determine the outcome of schizophrenia.

In the past three decades randomised con-In the past three decades randomised con-

trolled trials (RCTs), and particularly RCTstrolled trials (RCTs), and particularly RCTs

of antipsychotic medication, have come toof antipsychotic medication, have come to

dominate research in schizophrenia. Mostdominate research in schizophrenia. Most

of these are short-term (many ultra-short-of these are short-term (many ultra-short-

term), often only weeks, and have limitedterm), often only weeks, and have limited

follow-up (rarely beyond a year).follow-up (rarely beyond a year).

The classical follow-up studies span-The classical follow-up studies span-

ning years and decades (Hardingning years and decades (Harding et alet al,,

1987; Ciompi, 1988) confirmed the reality1987; Ciompi, 1988) confirmed the reality

of recovery in a substantial proportion ofof recovery in a substantial proportion of

people with schizophrenia. These verypeople with schizophrenia. These very

long-term outcomes are essentially a des-long-term outcomes are essentially a des-

cription of the natural history of the disor-cription of the natural history of the disor-

der rather than a response to any specificder rather than a response to any specific

intervention. Not surprisingly they have beenintervention. Not surprisingly they have been

viewed as less relevant to the practisingviewed as less relevant to the practising

clinician.clinician.

HodgsonHodgson et alet al consider the newer gen-consider the newer gen-

eration of long-term studies – usually of aeration of long-term studies – usually of a

year or so. Many of these are RCTs ratheryear or so. Many of these are RCTs rather

than naturalistic observational studies andthan naturalistic observational studies and

often focus on drop-out from treatment oroften focus on drop-out from treatment or

changes in treatment as proxies for clinicalchanges in treatment as proxies for clinical

response (Liebermanresponse (Lieberman et alet al, 2005). One rea-, 2005). One rea-

son for favouring RCTs in schizophrenia isson for favouring RCTs in schizophrenia is

the belief that quasi-experimental studiesthe belief that quasi-experimental studies

overestimate treatment effects. However, aoverestimate treatment effects. However, a

series of exchanges in theseries of exchanges in the New EnglandNew England

Journal of MedicineJournal of Medicine questioned this andquestioned this and

demonstrated that effect sizes in experimen-demonstrated that effect sizes in experimen-

tal and quasi-experimental studies weretal and quasi-experimental studies were

remarkably similar (Concatoremarkably similar (Concato et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

There has been something of a resurgenceThere has been something of a resurgence

of cohort studies in actively treated schizo-of cohort studies in actively treated schizo-

phrenia, such as the European Schizo-phrenia, such as the European Schizo-

phrenia Outpatient Health Outcomesphrenia Outpatient Health Outcomes

(SOHO) study (Haro(SOHO) study (Haro et alet al, 2003) and the, 2003) and the

Schizophrenia Care and Assessment Pro-Schizophrenia Care and Assessment Pro-

gramme (SCAP) study (Burnsgramme (SCAP) study (Burns et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

These often use convenient or consecutiveThese often use convenient or consecutive

sampling and pragmatic, simple, clinician-sampling and pragmatic, simple, clinician-

rated outcome measures.rated outcome measures.

HodgsonHodgson et alet al point to the increasingpoint to the increasing

call for more naturalistic, long-term treat-call for more naturalistic, long-term treat-

ment data from regulatory organisationsment data from regulatory organisations

such as the National Institute for Healthsuch as the National Institute for Health

and Clinical Excellence (NICE) in the UK.and Clinical Excellence (NICE) in the UK.

Despite the advantages of these studies inDespite the advantages of these studies in

terms of sample size and generalisability,terms of sample size and generalisability,
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they raise important methodological ques-they raise important methodological ques-

tions concerning design and analysis.tions concerning design and analysis.

HodgsonHodgson et alet al also highlight the neglectedalso highlight the neglected

potential of post-marketing surveillancepotential of post-marketing surveillance

conducted by pharmaceutical companiesconducted by pharmaceutical companies

in illuminating long-term outcomes in thein illuminating long-term outcomes in the

era of active management.era of active management.

SYMPTOMOUTCOMESSYMPTOMOUTCOMES

Bleuler (1950) and Jaspers (1963) exploredBleuler (1950) and Jaspers (1963) explored

the form of schizophrenic experiences asthe form of schizophrenic experiences as

the essential route to understanding the dis-the essential route to understanding the dis-

order. Both emphasised the importance oforder. Both emphasised the importance of

the structure, or form, of pathological ex-the structure, or form, of pathological ex-

periences rather than their content, and thisperiences rather than their content, and this

diagnostic approach was codified in 1923diagnostic approach was codified in 1923

by Kurt Schneider in his ‘first-rank’ symp-by Kurt Schneider in his ‘first-rank’ symp-

toms (Schneider, 1959). Schneider was con-toms (Schneider, 1959). Schneider was con-

cerned to improve diagnostic reliability, incerned to improve diagnostic reliability, in

particular from individual interviews, inparticular from individual interviews, in

contrast to the extended familiarity withcontrast to the extended familiarity with

the patient practised by Bleuler. It is un-the patient practised by Bleuler. It is un-

likely that Schneider rejected Bleuler’slikely that Schneider rejected Bleuler’s

understanding of the basic pathology ofunderstanding of the basic pathology of

schizophrenia, rather that he thought thatschizophrenia, rather that he thought that

hallucinations, thought disorder and delu-hallucinations, thought disorder and delu-

sions were more likely to be identified andsions were more likely to be identified and

recorded reliably. This ‘Schneiderian’ ap-recorded reliably. This ‘Schneiderian’ ap-

proach lends itself to modern treatmentproach lends itself to modern treatment

trials. It is these productive symptoms thattrials. It is these productive symptoms that

respond rapidly to successful treatment, arerespond rapidly to successful treatment, are

more obvious and more easily quantifiable.more obvious and more easily quantifiable.

Structured symptom scalesStructured symptom scales

Mortimer (2007, this supplement) outlinesMortimer (2007, this supplement) outlines

the early pre-eminence of using these posi-the early pre-eminence of using these posi-

tive symptoms to measure outcome intive symptoms to measure outcome in

schizophrenia treatment trials. Initially,schizophrenia treatment trials. Initially,

composite instruments such as the Presentcomposite instruments such as the Present

State Examination (PSE; WingState Examination (PSE; Wing et alet al,,

1974), which was designed more for diag-1974), which was designed more for diag-

nosis than outcome measurement, werenosis than outcome measurement, were

used but these were soon superseded by rat-used but these were soon superseded by rat-

ing scales specifically designed to measureing scales specifically designed to measure

symptom change. Mortimer presents thesymptom change. Mortimer presents the

three rating scales that have been most ex-three rating scales that have been most ex-

tensively used in schizophrenia trials: thetensively used in schizophrenia trials: the

Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS;Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS;

Overall & Gorham, 1962); the PositiveOverall & Gorham, 1962); the Positive

and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS;and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS;

KayKay et alet al, 1987), which was developed, 1987), which was developed

from the BPRS; and the single rating offrom the BPRS; and the single rating of

Clinical Global Impression (CGI; AmericanClinical Global Impression (CGI; American

Psychiatric Association, 1994). AlthoughPsychiatric Association, 1994). Although

the primary use for each of these threethe primary use for each of these three

involves the computation of a single sum-involves the computation of a single sum-

score, the first two have sub-scales whosescore, the first two have sub-scales whose

analysis has helped to refine and toanalysis has helped to refine and to

understand possible clinical sub-categoriesunderstand possible clinical sub-categories

of schizophrenia.of schizophrenia.

Mortimer points to the primacy ofMortimer points to the primacy of

symptom-rated outcomes in schizophrenia.symptom-rated outcomes in schizophrenia.

Although no longer the only outcomeAlthough no longer the only outcome

measures, it is often argued (perhaps withmeasures, it is often argued (perhaps with

thethe exception of studies of cognitive–exception of studies of cognitive–

behavioural therapy) that these other out-behavioural therapy) that these other out-

comes (e.g. social, vocational, well-being,comes (e.g. social, vocational, well-being,

satisfaction) derive from successful controlsatisfaction) derive from successful control

of the illness and do not occur withoutof the illness and do not occur without

it. Symptomatic change is proposed asit. Symptomatic change is proposed as

the key response to treatment – whetherthe key response to treatment – whether

pharmacological or other.pharmacological or other.

COGNITIVE ANDNEURO-COGNITIVE ANDNEURO-
BIOLOGICALOUTCOMESBIOLOGICALOUTCOMES

Psychopathology was for several decadesPsychopathology was for several decades

the medium for trying to understand whatthe medium for trying to understand what

schizophrenia was and its underlying pro-schizophrenia was and its underlying pro-

cesses. However, classical psychopathologycesses. However, classical psychopathology

cannot explain all the variation in responsecannot explain all the variation in response

to treatment, nor indeed the persistingto treatment, nor indeed the persisting

social disabilities. With increased sophisti-social disabilities. With increased sophisti-

cation in experimental and clinical psychol-cation in experimental and clinical psychol-

ogy, the role of cognitive functioning in theogy, the role of cognitive functioning in the

natural history of schizophrenia has be-natural history of schizophrenia has be-

come a focus of intense investigation.come a focus of intense investigation.

Cognitive function as a core featureCognitive function as a core feature

Kraus & Keefe (2007, this supplement) re-Kraus & Keefe (2007, this supplement) re-

view current understanding of cognitiveview current understanding of cognitive

functioning in schizophrenia. They pointfunctioning in schizophrenia. They point

out that problems in cognitive functioningout that problems in cognitive functioning

are core to the disorder (not simply conse-are core to the disorder (not simply conse-

quences of either symptoms or treatments)quences of either symptoms or treatments)

and they remind us that both Kraepelinand they remind us that both Kraepelin

and Bleuler considered cognitive decline asand Bleuler considered cognitive decline as

an inherent feature of the condition. After aan inherent feature of the condition. After a

long period in thelong period in the shadows of Schneiderianshadows of Schneiderian

symptomatology,symptomatology, cognitive dysfunctioncognitive dysfunction

has returned centre-stage with the increas-has returned centre-stage with the increas-

ing recognition (Green, 1996) that it is re-ing recognition (Green, 1996) that it is re-

sponsible for much social impairment.sponsible for much social impairment.

Kraus & Keefe overview a wide battery ofKraus & Keefe overview a wide battery of

available tests but there is clearly still someavailable tests but there is clearly still some

way to go before cognitive testing is usedway to go before cognitive testing is used

either in routine clinical practice or in mosteither in routine clinical practice or in most

treatment studies. They predict that testingtreatment studies. They predict that testing

of cognitive function will eventually notof cognitive function will eventually not

only become a part of routine outcome as-only become a part of routine outcome as-

sessment but will probably fundamentallysessment but will probably fundamentally

reshape how we conceive the disorder.reshape how we conceive the disorder.

NeurobiologyNeurobiology

Waddington (2007, this supplement) sug-Waddington (2007, this supplement) sug-

gests that we may soon begin to realisegests that we may soon begin to realise

the potential of a wide range of neurobiolo-the potential of a wide range of neurobiolo-

gical indices and measurements in schizo-gical indices and measurements in schizo-

phrenia (the various forms of imaging,phrenia (the various forms of imaging,

neurodevelopmental indices, genomics,neurodevelopmental indices, genomics,

proteomics, metabolomics and apoptoticproteomics, metabolomics and apoptotic

mechanisms). He reviews the use of thesemechanisms). He reviews the use of these

techniques to explore the pathobiology oftechniques to explore the pathobiology of

schizophrenia and their increasing potentialschizophrenia and their increasing potential

to chart outcome. Apart from some first-to chart outcome. Apart from some first-

episode psychosis samples most studies toepisode psychosis samples most studies to

date have been cross-sectional rather thandate have been cross-sectional rather than

longitudinal. Although these techniqueslongitudinal. Although these techniques

are not yet useable in prediction at the indi-are not yet useable in prediction at the indi-

vidual patient level they may soon generatevidual patient level they may soon generate

useable ‘biomarkers’.useable ‘biomarkers’.

PATIENT-REPORTEDPATIENT-REPORTED
OUTCOMESOUTCOMES

Despite the future potential of cognitiveDespite the future potential of cognitive

testing and neurobiological measures, thetesting and neurobiological measures, the

diagnosis and monitoring of progress indiagnosis and monitoring of progress in

schizophrenia takes place mainly in face-schizophrenia takes place mainly in face-

to-face interviews between patient andto-face interviews between patient and

clinician. All the outcomes mentioned soclinician. All the outcomes mentioned so

far (and, indeed, most of those to come)far (and, indeed, most of those to come)

are rated by the clinician or researcher.are rated by the clinician or researcher.

However, mental illnesses are characterisedHowever, mental illnesses are characterised

predominantly by the patient’s private ex-predominantly by the patient’s private ex-

periences, and clinicians rely on patientsperiences, and clinicians rely on patients

recounting to make ratings. In sharp con-recounting to make ratings. In sharp con-

trast to the situation in depression andtrast to the situation in depression and

anxiety there has been a much more limitedanxiety there has been a much more limited

development of ratings to be completed bydevelopment of ratings to be completed by

people with schizophrenia patients them-people with schizophrenia patients them-

selves. McCabeselves. McCabe et alet al (2007, this supple-(2007, this supple-

ment) review such patient-reportedment) review such patient-reported

outcomes. They explore why there has beenoutcomes. They explore why there has been

so little work in the field, suggesting thatso little work in the field, suggesting that

clincians might mistrust patients’ judge-clincians might mistrust patients’ judge-

ments because of the severity of their disor-ments because of the severity of their disor-

der, and why this reluctance to use patientder, and why this reluctance to use patient

self-reports is being overcome. Many ofself-reports is being overcome. Many of

the same concerns have been raised in thethe same concerns have been raised in the

field of social outcomes which are reviewedfield of social outcomes which are reviewed

by Priebeby Priebe et alet al (2007, this supplement).(2007, this supplement).

Despite this, patient-reported outcomesDespite this, patient-reported outcomes

have been shown to predict service usehave been shown to predict service use

and the increasing ‘consumer’ voice inand the increasing ‘consumer’ voice in

mental health.mental health.

Consumerism and well-beingConsumerism and well-being

Patients and their families want their ap-Patients and their families want their ap-

praisal of the situation to be taken morepraisal of the situation to be taken more

seriously. They want to say what shouldseriously. They want to say what should

be judged in outcomes and to have somebe judged in outcomes and to have some

control over their estimation. One conse-control over their estimation. One conse-

quence of this is the broadening of thequence of this is the broadening of the

measures used in outcomes – satisfactionmeasures used in outcomes – satisfaction
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EVOLUTION OF OUTCOME MEASURESEVOLUTION OF OUTCOME MEASURES

with services, met and unmet needs, thera-with services, met and unmet needs, thera-

peutic relationships and a greater emphasispeutic relationships and a greater emphasis

on ‘real world’ outcomes such as jobs andon ‘real world’ outcomes such as jobs and

accommodation. There has also been an in-accommodation. There has also been an in-

creased focus on assessment of personalcreased focus on assessment of personal

well-being or functioning, with the devel-well-being or functioning, with the devel-

opment of scales for empowerment, self-opment of scales for empowerment, self-

esteem, sense of coherence and recovery.esteem, sense of coherence and recovery.

These outcomes are patient- or person-These outcomes are patient- or person-

centred rather than disease- or disorder-centred rather than disease- or disorder-

centred.centred.

Use of patient-reported outcomesUse of patient-reported outcomes

McCabeMcCabe et alet al warn against the simul-warn against the simul-

taneous use of too many such scales intaneous use of too many such scales in

schizophrenia research. They point to theirschizophrenia research. They point to their

high level of covariance, which may indi-high level of covariance, which may indi-

cate a single common underlying factorcate a single common underlying factor

(probably dependent on mood). Conse-(probably dependent on mood). Conse-

quently patients who report positively onquently patients who report positively on

therapeutic relationship are likely also totherapeutic relationship are likely also to

report high satisfaction with services andreport high satisfaction with services and

empowerment, etc. However, there are dif-empowerment, etc. However, there are dif-

ferences between the scales and good evi-ferences between the scales and good evi-

dence for validity and reliability for many.dence for validity and reliability for many.

One potential development exploredOne potential development explored

here is the routine use of outcome measurehere is the routine use of outcome measure

and McCabeand McCabe et alet al compare the effectivenesscompare the effectiveness

of such scales in feedback during the clini-of such scales in feedback during the clini-

cal interview (their own work) or delayedcal interview (their own work) or delayed

feedback using questionnaires. A numberfeedback using questionnaires. A number

of exciting possibilities are opening up inof exciting possibilities are opening up in

this area to improve communication andthis area to improve communication and

understanding in the clinical interview andunderstanding in the clinical interview and

to measure progress and outcome.to measure progress and outcome.

CONTEXT-DEPENDENTCONTEXT-DEPENDENT
OUTCOMEMEASURESOUTCOMEMEASURES

Outcome measurement is used clinicallyOutcome measurement is used clinically

mainly to judge improvement in an individ-mainly to judge improvement in an individ-

ual patient and in research studies to judgeual patient and in research studies to judge

the efficacy of a specific treatment. Thethe efficacy of a specific treatment. The

rater-recorded assessments covered so farrater-recorded assessments covered so far

(longitudinal outcomes, symptoms, cogni-(longitudinal outcomes, symptoms, cogni-

tive and neurobiological measures), and totive and neurobiological measures), and to

some extent the patient-reported outcomes,some extent the patient-reported outcomes,

also serve an important function in explor-also serve an important function in explor-

ing the nature of the disorder itself.ing the nature of the disorder itself.

These outcomes are independent ofThese outcomes are independent of

treatment and of the local social contexttreatment and of the local social context

or the system of care. However, schizo-or the system of care. However, schizo-

phrenia is a disorder with a profoundphrenia is a disorder with a profound

impact on the wider society and one thatimpact on the wider society and one that

absorbs a major proportion of healthcareabsorbs a major proportion of healthcare

resources. A range of outcome measuresresources. A range of outcome measures

have been developed which go beyond thehave been developed which go beyond the

progress of the disease in an individual orprogress of the disease in an individual or

group of individuals and measure eithergroup of individuals and measure either

the impact of social and clinical responsesthe impact of social and clinical responses

to the disease or the wider impact of theto the disease or the wider impact of the

disease on society.disease on society.

ADVERSE DRUG EFFECTSADVERSE DRUG EFFECTS

Treatments are not risk free. As Hammer &Treatments are not risk free. As Hammer &

Haddad (2007, this supplement) point outHaddad (2007, this supplement) point out

antipsychotic drugs are associated with aantipsychotic drugs are associated with a

wide range of adverse effects which canwide range of adverse effects which can

lead to distress and impaired quality of life.lead to distress and impaired quality of life.

The psychological price that patients mayThe psychological price that patients may

pay for a reduced risk of relapse, or for apay for a reduced risk of relapse, or for a

prompt reduction in acute symptoms, canprompt reduction in acute symptoms, can

include tiredness, sluggish thinking, or eveninclude tiredness, sluggish thinking, or even

frank depression. Added to this are physicalfrank depression. Added to this are physical

problems such as stiffness, akathisia, re-problems such as stiffness, akathisia, re-

duced sexual functioning and a whole rangeduced sexual functioning and a whole range

of longer-term hormonal and weight pro-of longer-term hormonal and weight pro-

blems. These are a significant burden onblems. These are a significant burden on

individuals who already have schizophreniaindividuals who already have schizophrenia

to contend with. These adverse effects canto contend with. These adverse effects can

also lead to poor adherence to medicationalso lead to poor adherence to medication

if patients do not consider the benefits ofif patients do not consider the benefits of

the medication to outweigh the adversethe medication to outweigh the adverse

effects. Some of these side-effects are alsoeffects. Some of these side-effects are also

obvious to others (e.g. stiffness, tremor,obvious to others (e.g. stiffness, tremor,

weight gain) and can contribute to stigma.weight gain) and can contribute to stigma.

Hamman & Haddad outline the var-Hamman & Haddad outline the var-

ious neglected sources of data on adverseious neglected sources of data on adverse

effects and the inconsistency of their re-effects and the inconsistency of their re-

cording. They argue for greater attentioncording. They argue for greater attention

to these outcomes (and patients certainlyto these outcomes (and patients certainly

do consider them outcomes) and for thedo consider them outcomes) and for the

need to obtain information from all poss-need to obtain information from all poss-

ible sources rather than stick to a singleible sources rather than stick to a single

protocol. Like Hodgsonprotocol. Like Hodgson et alet al they believethey believe

that total discontinuation rates for antipsy-that total discontinuation rates for antipsy-

chotics (for whatever reason – poor clinicalchotics (for whatever reason – poor clinical

response or side-effects, or poor clinical re-response or side-effects, or poor clinical re-

sponse and side-effects) are an increasinglysponse and side-effects) are an increasingly

practical and valid outcome measure inpractical and valid outcome measure in

schizophrenia management. They argueschizophrenia management. They argue

for the reporting of adverse effects in clini-for the reporting of adverse effects in clini-

cally, rather than statistically, meaningfulcally, rather than statistically, meaningful

ways (e.g. the number of patients whoways (e.g. the number of patients who

became obese during a trial rather thanbecame obese during a trial rather than

the mean weight gain, the number of pa-the mean weight gain, the number of pa-

tients who developed significant akathisiatients who developed significant akathisia

rather than the mean increase in akathisiarather than the mean increase in akathisia

score). They propose that more carefulscore). They propose that more careful

and routine measurement of side-effectsand routine measurement of side-effects

should lead to greater openness in discuss-should lead to greater openness in discuss-

ing their likelihood with patients.ing their likelihood with patients.

WIDER SOCIETALOUTCOMESWIDER SOCIETALOUTCOMES

Adverse drug effects, although dependentAdverse drug effects, although dependent

on local treatment regimes, are outcomeson local treatment regimes, are outcomes

that are of direct relevance to the treatedthat are of direct relevance to the treated

patient. There is, however, a range of out-patient. There is, however, a range of out-

comes that might be of equal or greatercomes that might be of equal or greater

interest to others (the healthcare system,interest to others (the healthcare system,

society at large) than to the patient.society at large) than to the patient.

KooymanKooyman et alet al (2007, this supplement)(2007, this supplement)

consider outcomes of public concern inconsider outcomes of public concern in

schizophrenia. The care of people withschizophrenia. The care of people with

schizophrenia is profoundly affected byschizophrenia is profoundly affected by

infrequent but high-profile consequencesinfrequent but high-profile consequences

of their illness. It is these dramatic andof their illness. It is these dramatic and

public outcomes such as violence or suicide,public outcomes such as violence or suicide,

or socially unacceptable outcomes such asor socially unacceptable outcomes such as

homelessness and vagrancy, that set thehomelessness and vagrancy, that set the

policy agenda and attract or deflect invest-policy agenda and attract or deflect invest-

ment in mental healthcare.ment in mental healthcare.

KooymanKooyman et alet al outline the major areas –outline the major areas –

violence, victimisation, suicide and self-violence, victimisation, suicide and self-

harm, substance misuse, homelessness andharm, substance misuse, homelessness and

unemployment. For each they present whatunemployment. For each they present what

is known about the major risk factors andis known about the major risk factors and

the methodological problems presented inthe methodological problems presented in

attempting to measure these outcomes. Un-attempting to measure these outcomes. Un-

like patient-centred outcome measureslike patient-centred outcome measures

these are mainly direct measures which dothese are mainly direct measures which do

not need extensive testing of validity, sensi-not need extensive testing of validity, sensi-

tivity and reliability as do scales developedtivity and reliability as do scales developed

from psychological theory. However, thefrom psychological theory. However, the

reliability and comparability of differentreliability and comparability of different

ways of collecting these data is an equallyways of collecting these data is an equally

difficult challenge – for example there isdifficult challenge – for example there is

no consensus on the timescales of recordingno consensus on the timescales of recording

(e.g. past month, or week, or lifetime)(e.g. past month, or week, or lifetime)

across different statistics.across different statistics.

Employment or homelessness can beEmployment or homelessness can be

sensitive indicators of the adequacy of localsensitive indicators of the adequacy of local

services, and episodes of violence or suicideservices, and episodes of violence or suicide

(albeit individually rare) can alert observers(albeit individually rare) can alert observers

to failing services. Even if it can be arguedto failing services. Even if it can be argued

that many of these lie outside the powerthat many of these lie outside the power

of psychiatry to influence, failing to takeof psychiatry to influence, failing to take

account of them will certainly lead to criti-account of them will certainly lead to criti-

cisms of services and demands for changes.cisms of services and demands for changes.

HOSPITALISATIONHOSPITALISATION

Hospitalisation is one of the most commonHospitalisation is one of the most common

outcome measures used in mental healthoutcome measures used in mental health

services research, particularly in RCTsservices research, particularly in RCTs

(Catty(Catty et alet al, 2002). The strength of this, 2002). The strength of this

outcome, like many of the wider societaloutcome, like many of the wider societal

outcomes, is that is a ‘hard’ outcome.outcomes, is that is a ‘hard’ outcome.

Although there may be some difficulties inAlthough there may be some difficulties in

collecting the data consistently, it is clearcollecting the data consistently, it is clear

what it means and it does not require muchwhat it means and it does not require much

interpretation. Later in this supplementinterpretation. Later in this supplement

(Burns, 2007) I explore the differing ways(Burns, 2007) I explore the differing ways

in which hospitalisation has been used inin which hospitalisation has been used in

mental health services research formental health services research for
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BURNSBURNS

psychoses – from simply ‘admitted/notpsychoses – from simply ‘admitted/not

admitted’, through number of admissionsadmitted’, through number of admissions

in a set follow-up period, to days in hospi-in a set follow-up period, to days in hospi-

tal and survival curves. In high-incometal and survival curves. In high-income

countries, hospitalisation is a fairly goodcountries, hospitalisation is a fairly good

proxy for relapse in schizophreniaproxy for relapse in schizophrenia

(although as Isaac(although as Isaac et alet al (2007, this supple-(2007, this supple-

ment) point out this is not so in low- andment) point out this is not so in low- and

middle-income countries). The threshold willmiddle-income countries). The threshold will

differ in different countries and healthcarediffer in different countries and healthcare

systems and will depend on the quality ofsystems and will depend on the quality of

community care, but within acommunity care, but within a single studysingle study

the difference will give a good indicationthe difference will give a good indication

of treatment effectiveness.of treatment effectiveness.

The problem with hospitalisation is, ofThe problem with hospitalisation is, of

course, its extreme context specificity, andcourse, its extreme context specificity, and

I explore the risks inherent in generalisingI explore the risks inherent in generalising

across different healthcare systems. Hospi-across different healthcare systems. Hospi-

talisation also lacks acceptability to an in-talisation also lacks acceptability to an in-

creasingly sceptical and critical consumercreasingly sceptical and critical consumer

movement, as it appears to be an outcomemovement, as it appears to be an outcome

relevant only to the service provider.relevant only to the service provider.

DURATIONOFUNTREATEDDURATIONOFUNTREATED
PSYCHOSISPSYCHOSIS

Early intervention in psychoses is a majorEarly intervention in psychoses is a major

concern worldwide (Edwardsconcern worldwide (Edwards et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

Services are being widely established toServices are being widely established to

promote earlier detection and treatment ofpromote earlier detection and treatment of

schizophrenia and other psychoses. Theschizophrenia and other psychoses. The

rationale is not just humanitarian (the re-rationale is not just humanitarian (the re-

duction in the duration of untreated dis-duction in the duration of untreated dis-

tress) but a growing recognition that thetress) but a growing recognition that the

duration of untreated psychosis may haveduration of untreated psychosis may have

a major impact both on immediate recoverya major impact both on immediate recovery

rates (Marshallrates (Marshall et alet al, 2005) and on long-, 2005) and on long-

term outcomes and disability (Larsenterm outcomes and disability (Larsen et alet al,,

2006). Singh (2007, this supplement) re-2006). Singh (2007, this supplement) re-

views this literature and explores whetherviews this literature and explores whether

or not the duration of untreated psychosisor not the duration of untreated psychosis

can be sensibly used as an outcome measurecan be sensibly used as an outcome measure

in its own right.in its own right.

An independent effect of the durationAn independent effect of the duration

of untreated psychosis on outcome has beenof untreated psychosis on outcome has been

attributed to a direct ‘neurotoxic’ effectattributed to a direct ‘neurotoxic’ effect

(Larsen(Larsen et alet al, 2006) and to a ‘critical peri-, 2006) and to a ‘critical peri-

od’ in personal development when peopleod’ in personal development when people

may miss out on vital social developmentmay miss out on vital social development

and may acquiring disabilities and patternsand may acquiring disabilities and patterns

of behaviour with long-term consequencesof behaviour with long-term consequences

(Birchwood(Birchwood et alet al, 1998). Early intervention, 1998). Early intervention

teams aim to reduce the duration of un-teams aim to reduce the duration of un-

treated psychosis and many have estab-treated psychosis and many have estab-

lished extensive programmes of publiclished extensive programmes of public

education and outreach to achieve this.education and outreach to achieve this.

Singh outlines the methodologicalSingh outlines the methodological

problems in identifying when psychosesproblems in identifying when psychoses

begin and when prodromal phases end.begin and when prodromal phases end.

He questions the representativeness of theHe questions the representativeness of the

long durations of untreated psychosis re-long durations of untreated psychosis re-

ported in earlier studies and some of theported in earlier studies and some of the

very extensive reductions reported. However,very extensive reductions reported. However,

the association between duration withoutthe association between duration without

treatment and outcome does give some sup-treatment and outcome does give some sup-

port for its use as a service-level outcomeport for its use as a service-level outcome

measure in schizophrenia. A less clear pic-measure in schizophrenia. A less clear pic-

ture of this association has been reportedture of this association has been reported

from India (see Isaacfrom India (see Isaac et alet al).).

ECONOMICOUTCOMESECONOMICOUTCOMES

Early intervention services may alter help-Early intervention services may alter help-

seeking patterns and reduce subsequentseeking patterns and reduce subsequent

reliance on in-patient care. If this provesreliance on in-patient care. If this proves

to be the case, then early intervention pro-to be the case, then early intervention pro-

mises a substantial saving in healthcare costs.mises a substantial saving in healthcare costs.

McCrone’s paper (2007, this supplement) onMcCrone’s paper (2007, this supplement) on

economic outcome measures in schizo-economic outcome measures in schizo-

phrenia highlights how in-patient carephrenia highlights how in-patient care

accounts for a disproportionate amount ofaccounts for a disproportionate amount of

healthcare costs over the long term. Althoughhealthcare costs over the long term. Although

most schizophrenia care is in the community,most schizophrenia care is in the community,

with brief in-patient care for acute relapses,with brief in-patient care for acute relapses,

in-patient care still accounts for most of thein-patient care still accounts for most of the

costs in high-income countries (althoughcosts in high-income countries (although

not necessarily in low- and middle-incomenot necessarily in low- and middle-income

countries – see Isaaccountries – see Isaac et alet al). Indeed, the promi-). Indeed, the promi-

nence of economic analyses in mental health-nence of economic analyses in mental health-

care arose in part fromcare arose in part from the recognition thatthe recognition that

major savings could be achieved by modestmajor savings could be achieved by modest

shifts in the use of in-patient stays (Weis-shifts in the use of in-patient stays (Weis-

brodbrod et alet al, 1980)., 1980).

McCrone outlines the range of econom-McCrone outlines the range of econom-

ic outcome analyses that can be used to linkic outcome analyses that can be used to link

costs with outcomes in schizophrenia carecosts with outcomes in schizophrenia care

(cost minimisation, cost-effectiveness, cost(cost minimisation, cost-effectiveness, cost

consequence, cost–utility and cost–benefitconsequence, cost–utility and cost–benefit

analyses). The cost-effectiveness/cost–utilityanalyses). The cost-effectiveness/cost–utility

plane illustrates how judgements can beplane illustrates how judgements can be

made about whether new interventions aremade about whether new interventions are

economically indicated. However, where aeconomically indicated. However, where a

more expensive approach produces a bettermore expensive approach produces a better

result further consideration is needed.result further consideration is needed.

Cost–utility analyses are developed toCost–utility analyses are developed to

address this question using a standardaddress this question using a standard

outcome measure and calculating the costoutcome measure and calculating the cost

of achieving one unit improvement withof achieving one unit improvement with

the treatments studied. The EuroQoLthe treatments studied. The EuroQoL

(Williams, 1995) is probably the most(Williams, 1995) is probably the most

widely used such unit of measurement butwidely used such unit of measurement but

there are few schizophrenia outcome stu-there are few schizophrenia outcome stu-

dies using it. Quality-adjusted life-yearsdies using it. Quality-adjusted life-years

(QALYs) have the advantage that they can(QALYs) have the advantage that they can

be used to compare cost–utility across dif-be used to compare cost–utility across dif-

ferent areas of health and are increasinglyferent areas of health and are increasingly

sought by health regulatory bodies such assought by health regulatory bodies such as

NICE. However, McCrone points out theirNICE. However, McCrone points out their

lack of sensitivity in schizophrenia and cur-lack of sensitivity in schizophrenia and cur-

rent work on incremental cost-effectivenessrent work on incremental cost-effectiveness

ratios which compare the cost of achievingratios which compare the cost of achieving

an agreed improvement in a chosenan agreed improvement in a chosen

outcome measure (e.g. the BPRS in schizo-outcome measure (e.g. the BPRS in schizo-

phrenia). There is still some way to go withphrenia). There is still some way to go with

this approach, but work is ongoing onthis approach, but work is ongoing on

defining ‘clinically meaningful minimaldefining ‘clinically meaningful minimal

changes’ in terms of symptom scores, andchanges’ in terms of symptom scores, and

these should help to consolidate the usethese should help to consolidate the use

of incremental cost-effectiveness ratios inof incremental cost-effectiveness ratios in

economic analyses.economic analyses.

Economic studies of schizophrenia careEconomic studies of schizophrenia care

highlight to politicians and policy makershighlight to politicians and policy makers

just how costly the disorder is to society.just how costly the disorder is to society.

Schizophrenia is unlikely to compete suc-Schizophrenia is unlikely to compete suc-

cessfully for public attention against cancercessfully for public attention against cancer

or cardiovascular disorders, but economicor cardiovascular disorders, but economic

evaluations demonstrate clearly that itevaluations demonstrate clearly that it

needs to be a top priority for serviceneeds to be a top priority for service

improvement and treatment research.improvement and treatment research.

INTERNATIONALOUTCOMESINTERNATIONALOUTCOMES

The evolution of outcome measures out-The evolution of outcome measures out-

lined in this introduction and in this supple-lined in this introduction and in this supple-

ment appears to follow a coherent andment appears to follow a coherent and

logical pattern. However, this progressionlogical pattern. However, this progression

– from natural history, via symptoms to– from natural history, via symptoms to

more scientific ratings as the technology be-more scientific ratings as the technology be-

comes available, alongside more subjectivecomes available, alongside more subjective

measures and measures of quality of lifemeasures and measures of quality of life

as treatments improve, ending with specificas treatments improve, ending with specific

measures of schizophrenia in consistent andmeasures of schizophrenia in consistent and

highly evolved services – is only one path.highly evolved services – is only one path.

IsaacIsaac et alet al (2007, this supplement) point(2007, this supplement) point

out that the evolution of outcome measuresout that the evolution of outcome measures

in low- and middle-in low- and middle-income countries hasincome countries has

taken a different path, and not just becausetaken a different path, and not just because

of a lack of resources. The pattern of theof a lack of resources. The pattern of the

disorder is clearly influenced by the socialdisorder is clearly influenced by the social

context (Leffcontext (Leff et alet al, 1992), with differences, 1992), with differences

in the severity of outcome but also differ-in the severity of outcome but also differ-

ences in local priorities and values. Socialences in local priorities and values. Social

functioning is less affected in low- andfunctioning is less affected in low- and

middle-income countries but family sup-middle-income countries but family sup-

port and burden are much more important.port and burden are much more important.

Unlike the West, the economics of care areUnlike the West, the economics of care are

markedly different with no suggestion thatmarkedly different with no suggestion that

outcomes such as hospitalisation have anyoutcomes such as hospitalisation have any

value in comparing interventions.value in comparing interventions.

IsaacIsaac et alet al highlight the need to adapthighlight the need to adapt

Western instruments for use in very differ-Western instruments for use in very differ-

ent settings but also to develop local instru-ent settings but also to develop local instru-

ments. The balance is between developingments. The balance is between developing

instruments that are highly sensitive toinstruments that are highly sensitive to

local conditions with high face validitylocal conditions with high face validity

and the need to compare outcomes inter-and the need to compare outcomes inter-

nationally. Their review also brings us backnationally. Their review also brings us back
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EVOLUTION OF OUTCOME MEASURESEVOLUTION OF OUTCOME MEASURES

to some of the vital outcomes currentlyto some of the vital outcomes currently

overlooked in the West – the impact onoverlooked in the West – the impact on

marriage and the very high early death ratemarriage and the very high early death rate

in schizophrenia.in schizophrenia.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

This supplement focuses on the variedThis supplement focuses on the varied

aspects of outcome measures in schizo-aspects of outcome measures in schizo-

phrenia. It has been suggested that the out-phrenia. It has been suggested that the out-

comes which are recorded and underpincomes which are recorded and underpin

decision-making have shown a clear evolu-decision-making have shown a clear evolu-

tion. However, this ‘march of progress’tion. However, this ‘march of progress’

view should not be taken too seriously – itview should not be taken too seriously – it

is simply one way of organising the wealthis simply one way of organising the wealth

of research in the area. Undoubtedly theof research in the area. Undoubtedly the

introduction of active treatments hasintroduction of active treatments has

shifted the focus from naturalistic long-shifted the focus from naturalistic long-

term outcome studies and improved theterm outcome studies and improved the

measurement of current status. However,measurement of current status. However,

the more recent developments reflect morethe more recent developments reflect more

complex drivers.complex drivers.

There are the enormous strides in tech-There are the enormous strides in tech-

nologies of both treatment and investigation.nologies of both treatment and investigation.

Effective drugs and service developmentsEffective drugs and service developments

such as community mental health teamssuch as community mental health teams

and assertive community treatment, meanand assertive community treatment, mean

that the outcome differences that must bethat the outcome differences that must be

measured are more sensitive but alsomeasured are more sensitive but also

broader. Most of the ‘softer’ outcomebroader. Most of the ‘softer’ outcome

measures such as quality of life, social func-measures such as quality of life, social func-

tioning and personaltioning and personal well-being are only ofwell-being are only of

relevance in situations were symptom con-relevance in situations were symptom con-

trol is relatively well achieved. Cognitivetrol is relatively well achieved. Cognitive

functioning and the neurobiological param-functioning and the neurobiological param-

eters of the disorder have only recentlyeters of the disorder have only recently

come into their own as the science of theircome into their own as the science of their

measurement matures.measurement matures.

As systems of care become more consis-As systems of care become more consis-

tent and predictable they themselves affecttent and predictable they themselves affect

the outcomes to be measured. The ubiquitythe outcomes to be measured. The ubiquity

of maintenance antipsychotic treatmentof maintenance antipsychotic treatment

necessitates greater attention to adversenecessitates greater attention to adverse

effects of drug treament. Assessment ofeffects of drug treament. Assessment of

met needs and patient satisfaction have be-met needs and patient satisfaction have be-

come important patient-centred measures ofcome important patient-centred measures of

how services are functioning. The costs ofhow services are functioning. The costs of

these comprehensive services and the degreethese comprehensive services and the degree

to which they reduce the wider social con-to which they reduce the wider social con-

sequences associated with schizophreniasequences associated with schizophrenia

become important quality measures. Withbecome important quality measures. With

consistency of approach hospitalisation canconsistency of approach hospitalisation can

be used as a decent proxy outcome measurebe used as a decent proxy outcome measure

for local variations in services.for local variations in services.

The emergence of patient-reported out-The emergence of patient-reported out-

comes reflects not only this increase in in-comes reflects not only this increase in in-

terest in softer outcomes, but perhaps aterest in softer outcomes, but perhaps a

philosophical shift with a greater recogni-philosophical shift with a greater recogni-

tion of the importance of the patient’s view.tion of the importance of the patient’s view.

It is not just that patient-reported outcomesIt is not just that patient-reported outcomes

may give a more sensitive measure of themay give a more sensitive measure of the

progress of the disorder, but that peopleprogress of the disorder, but that people

with schizophrenia are treated as agents ofwith schizophrenia are treated as agents of

their management. They not only cantheir management. They not only can

report on how they are doing but canreport on how they are doing but can

influence what should be the measure ofinfluence what should be the measure of

how they are doing – hence the appearancehow they are doing – hence the appearance

of self-empowerment and general well-of self-empowerment and general well-

being measures in the schizophrenia litera-being measures in the schizophrenia litera-

ture. Nor is this restricted to subjectiveture. Nor is this restricted to subjective

measures – this partnership approach hasmeasures – this partnership approach has

resulted in greater prominence for non-resulted in greater prominence for non-

clinical hard outcomes such as employmentclinical hard outcomes such as employment

or adequacy of accommodation, etc.or adequacy of accommodation, etc.

From the opposite direction (from so-From the opposite direction (from so-

ciety and healthcare funders) there is in-ciety and healthcare funders) there is in-

creased pressure for closer scrutiny of thecreased pressure for closer scrutiny of the

broader impact of schizophrenia. The rapidbroader impact of schizophrenia. The rapid

growth in mental health economic outcomegrowth in mental health economic outcome

studies indicates increased sensitivity to thestudies indicates increased sensitivity to the

social burden of the disorder, as does thesocial burden of the disorder, as does the

current attention paid to risk and the widercurrent attention paid to risk and the wider

societal outcomes of violence, victimisa-societal outcomes of violence, victimisa-

tion, suicide, etc.tion, suicide, etc.

However, this neat attempt at imposingHowever, this neat attempt at imposing

order is just that – an attempt, as Isaacorder is just that – an attempt, as Isaac et alet al

remind us. The outcomes we need to mea-remind us. The outcomes we need to mea-

sure are not fixed. They will continue tosure are not fixed. They will continue to

change as society’s preoccupations change,change as society’s preoccupations change,

as our measurement technologies changeas our measurement technologies change

and as treatments improve. What is clear,and as treatments improve. What is clear,

however, is that keeping abreast of develop-however, is that keeping abreast of develop-

ments in schizophrenia outcomes is a chal-ments in schizophrenia outcomes is a chal-

lenge for clinicians and researchers alike.lenge for clinicians and researchers alike.
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